Introduction
The blast furnace is the dominating process for producing liquid iron even though recently many new alternative iron-making technologies have been developed. Many investigations are done since years to improve efficiency and reduce operating costs and environmental effects of the blast furnace process. While the processes happening in the upper part of the furnace are already well known the lower part is still an area of great research. The great demand on liquid iron nowadays and rising prices of raw materials make it necessary to improve the blast furnace process in terms of utilization of byproducts of other processes and also wastes. The injection of reducing agents like pulverized coal, heavy oil, coke oven 1) or natural gas and plastics helps to save coke. This reduction of the coke consumption can be due to the formation of CO and H 2 as reducing species and also the production of heat required for the melting process. The major heat consuming reactions occur above 1 000°C in the lower part of the furnace. Highly endothermic reactions like the calcinations of limestone, the direct reduction of wustite and other metal oxides, the fusion of metal and slag and many more increase heat requirement suddenly.
In this work the effects of two injected reducing agents, namely coke oven gas (COG) available from the coke production and heavy oil are studied in terms of their ability to save blast furnace coke. The formation of reducing species in the bosh belly area and the effects of species and temperature on the reduction kinetics and the cohesive zone are evaluated with the help of a developed model implemented into a simulation.
While Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations can provide a detailed description of the conversion characteristics in the raceway and its completeness, it is not appropriate for statements about effects of gases in the bulk of the inner lower part of the furnace. For this reason a gas simulation tool is developed using the programming language Fortran 90 and the developing environment Compaq Visual Fortran. This simulation includes a model for the description of processes happening in the lower, inner part of the blast furnace.
Initial point for the simulation tool are the gases leaving the raceway after the injection of the reducing agents into the tuyere. The simulation includes the most important homogeneous, heterogeneous and heterogeneous catalyzed reactions for the implementation of blast furnace chemistry. Influences like those of the active coke zone or the cohesive zone are modeled to provide are more realistic description.
The simulation ends when the thermal reserve zone which occupies about 70 % of the shaft volume appears in terms of very close temperatures of gas and burden. These temperatures show that the heat exchange in the lower zone is completed.
While previous model studies mostly result in temperature zones located in the furnace also dependent on radial Gases formed in the raceway by injection of reducing agents into the tuyere affect the blast furnace process in several ways. Energy set free by conversion in the raceway helps the melting of the burden and has beneficial effects on reaction kinetics. The formation of CO and H 2 helps to save blast furnace coke. The aim of this work is to study effects of the gases formed after the injection of coke oven gas (COG) and heavy oil into the tuyere of a blast furnace and after conversion in the raceway when entering the active coke zone. For this reason a gas conversion simulation is developed including description of the zones of the lower blast furnace part. The cases studied have the same melting rate at which the injection of COG is accomplished with one and two lances while those of oil is studied with one lance. The simulation predicts that the available amount of species for the reduction of iron ore and the reduction potential is similar for the studied reducing agents COG and heavy oil. Evaluating the potential to save coke a theoretical exchange ratio of 0.84 can be determined for comparable cases in terms of the same reduction progress so that the same consumption of coke has to be expected if no difference between the agents exists.
position, this work results in a mean temperature over a cross section of the blast furnace. The obtained results should be in agreement with the theory of a typical Sshaped temperature curve 2) to ensure suitable conclusions. The main advantage of the model developed is the comparison of injected reducing agents in terms of their coke consumption and the reduction potential which can be accomplished with simplified model assumptions.
Modeling
The COG injection is accomplished with one and two gas lances in the tuyere while that of oil only is done with one lance. The conversion characteristics of the reducing agents in the raceway already are studied in detail 3,4) using computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The formation of reducing species in the raceway and the completeness of the conversion which can be limited by mixing of reductant and oxygen is of great importance for the temperatures existent in the raceway. These temperatures can lead to loss of contact material of the lances in the tuyere when reached in front of the raceway. The composition and the net calorific values of coke oven gas (COG) are listed in Table 1 . In Table 2 the parameters for oil are listed in which a mean diameter of the oil droplets of 200 mm 5) was used in the CFD calculations.
3,4) These CFD calculations make it possible to take a look inside of the raceway where measurement is difficult due to high temperatures predominant.
The gases leaving the raceway after the COG injection and the injection of oil which are listed in Table 3 enter the active coke zone of the furnace and are used for this reason as starting point for the simulation.
Gas Conversion Simulation
The simulation is realized as a plug flow reactor (PFR). The position of the assumed PFR, the whole the raceway leaving gas volume flows through, is shown below in Fig. 1 . The numbers denote the modeled zones in the simulation.
The zones modeled concern the active coke zone (Zone 1) where the remaining oxygen content of the gas is consumed. Zone 2 represents the cohesive or melting zone. Above the melting zone (Zone 3) all burden is solid.
The flows in the gas conversion simulation can be seen in Fig. 2 . To draw the outlines of the different zones solid temperatures are chosen as boundaries for modeling. On the basis of a tapping temperature of about 1 450°C the solid/liquid temperature on raceway level is said to amount constantly 1 500°C. This is the solid temperature where all simulations, independent of the reducing agent, start. The reduction of iron ore is considered in zone 2 and 3 because it is said to be finished at a solid temperature of 1 370°C. At this temperature nearly no wustite is left in practice.
In the dead man or active coke zone the bulk consists of spherical particles of 100 % carbon with a diameter of 2 cm and therefore has a voidage of 0.4. The liquid materials consisting of liquid iron and slag flow downwards to the bosh and thereby take half of the free volume available. For this reason an effective voidage of 0.2 for the upward to the blast furnace top flowing gas exists. The zone is assumed to end at a solid/liquid temperature of 1 375°C.
Above the dead man the bulk is considered as liquid spherical particles of slag and hot metal and solid particles of coke. The reduction reactions are said to be finished at approximately 1 370°C like already mentioned above. Due the fact that the simulation only considers the lower part of the furnace and is calculated from the gas side, a small starting amount on wustite has to be predetermined which is the same for all simulations. This assumed predominant condition has to be taken under consideration when examining the simulation results in terms of the reduction potential. The reduction potential as result is given as the amount of wustite in the iron containing flow, more precisely the percentage of iron existent as FeO. These values represent the amount on wustite the particular gas is able to reduce to hot metal within the simulation height. It is not representing the amount available under real conditions. A higher reduction potential in reality would result in an earlier, at greater heights, finished reduction while at the simulation a higher amount on wustite is still available for reduction. The melting zone ends at a solid temperature of 1 250°C. This ensures the start at approximately 1 150°C which fit the melting temperature of pig iron containing 4.5 % carbon. Furthermore slag starts to melt at approximately 1 200°C which is equivalent to the melting point of wollastonit (CaO · SiO 2 ).
It is generally known that the greatest pressure loss occurs in the melting zone. 27) A typical pressure loss can be seen in Fig. 3 together with the theoretical assumed temperatures predominant in the blast furnace. For this reason a pressure loss of 1 bar is defined during this zone. A constant pressure of 2.4 bar as initial value for the gas entering the bosh belly area can be traced back to the CFD simulations in the raceway done in a previous work. 3, 4) As thermodynamic data for the liquid state of aggregation of pig iron and slag, measured values are used provided by industry. These values are assumed to be constant for the liquid state because no temperature dependency is available. For the solids the data of wollastonit is taken for the description of slag and for pig iron those of pure iron and carbon are used. Those pure materials cannot describe exactly real conditions in the furnace, therefore they are decreased by 25 % after several tries.
The physical properties of the gas side are calculated in terms of density, viscosity and thermal conductivity. For the calculation of the thermal conductivity the approach of Wassilijewa 6) for diluted gas mixtures at pressures below 10 bar is applied. The coefficient A ij is defined by Mason and Saxena. 11, 12) for fixed bed heat transfer. Some of them are summarized by Kunii and Suzuki.
13) Martin 14) explained this phenomenon by a model assumption of Schlunder 15) who expects the gas not to flow homogeneous through the bed material but forms channels resulting in different voidages for sectors of the whole bed. Because of accomplished experimental results 16) heat transfer is reduced compared to theoretical calculations to 2.5-5% depending on the fraction of liquid burden.
For the description of the chemical interaction a set of decisive reactions which can be seen in Table 4 are implemented into the simulation. These reactions include not only homogeneous gas and heterogeneous reactions of gas and coke but also those for the reduction of wustite.
The heat of the homogeneous reactions is assigned to the gas side while those of the heterogeneous and the heterogeneous catalyzed are assigned to the solid side. The exact view of the flow and the heat transfer can be seen in Fig. 4 . The heat loss is considered to be on the solid side. This guarantees a higher heat content of the gas compared to the stock and therefore ensures adequate heat transfer which is important under real conditions. While under ideal conditions the temperature remains constant during the melting process in the simulation a heat distribution on the material flows makes a more realistic temperature prediction possible. The transferred heat is distributed over the three available materials slag, the iron containing flow and coke corresponding to their surface fractions.
The injection and its characteristics are listed in Table 5 for the injection of COG and oil per furnace and per tuyere. Table 4 . Implemented reactions in the simulation tool.
Fig. 4.
Heat transfer between gas and burden material. ( Table 3 ) are used at a constant pressure of 2.4 bar.
Results and Discussion

COG Injection
The COG injection is realized with one and two gas injection lances per tuyere. The temperature curves for the injection with one lance can be seen in Fig. 5 . The temperature difference at the start of the simulation amounts 551°C. The temperature curves of solid and gas decrease approximately with the same gradient until the melting zone is reached after 1.3 m. This first 1.3 m all burden, slag and iron, except the coke of the dead man is liquid. When the melting zone which is indicated by a solid temperature of 1 375°C is reached, the burden starts to solidify.
In the melting zone the transferred heat from the gas phase to the solid is divided and assigned to the burden materials proportionate. This leads to slightly converging of the curves and to an approximately constant remaining solid temperature in the zone where slag as well as liquid iron hardens.
The melting zone has a length of 1.95 m. After 3.25 m when the end of this zone is reached all burden is solid. The temperature difference of the phases then amounts about 280°C. After the melting zone the temperatures converge in such a way that the conclusion of a reached isothermal zone can be drawn. The isothermal zone normally lies around 1 000°C in a blast furnace. 27) Compared to the typical assumed temperature characteristics in the lower part of the furnace (Fig. 3) for stable conditions the obtained results seem to fit quite well. Nevertheless the predicted end temperature of the simulation is too high amounting approximately 1 130°C for the injection of COG with one lance.
The gas formed after the injection of COG trough one lance is able to reduce 9.96 % of wustite in the iron containing flow within the simulated reactor height of 6 m. The gas entering the active coke zone after the conversion in the raceway reacts immediately with the available carbon (Fig.  6) and reaches the equilibrium composition after a negligible height of 10 Ϫ5 m. This composition (51.1 % N 2 , 37.9% CO and 11.0% H 2 ) retains until the end of the simulation. Only at greater heights and a rising reduction potential of more than about 8 % the fraction of CO rises slowly. This circumstance can be due to temperatures higher than 1 000°C and proportionally small conversion rates of wustite because of small available amounts. Higher conversion rates like mentioned will effect an adjustment for the benefit of CO because of coke and oxygen of wustite pass into the gas phase, leading to an increase of the mole fraction of CO. The second injection case is those of COG with two gas lances. The resulting temperature curves for this case can be seen in Fig. 7 . Due to a somewhat higher conversion rate of the injected reducing agent in the raceway ( Table 3 ) the difference of the phase temperatures amounts with 635°C more than in the case of one lance. The higher conversion rate is indicated by a higher resulting gas temperature as well as by higher fractions on reaction products like CO 2 and H 2 O.
The higher temperature difference in the beginning causes the temperature curves to decrease with a higher gradient. The melting zone is reached after 1.05 m and its length is with 1.48 m about 25 % shorter than at the injection with one lance.
The reduction potential of 7.45 % wustite in the iron containing flow is predicted by simulation after a height of 6 m. This is less than at the injection with one lance and can be ascribed to the lower average solid temperature during the simulation which is implemented in the reaction kinetics of the reduction. In this case the simulation also predicts the same equilibrium composition of the gas after a negligible height like at the other COG injection. The simulation end temperature also is too high for the isothermal zone but with 1 110°C is less than those with one gas lance.
Injection of Heavy Oil
At the calculation of the gas conversion after the injection of heavy oil under usage of the standard parameters of the simulation some points have to be taken into consideration. The temperature of the gas leaving the raceway at the oil injection amounts with 2 293°C about 150°C more than at the injection of COG. Under real conditions a higher temperature of the gas in the lower part will result in a higher temperature of the burden at the raceway level while the simulation predicts a constant temperature of 1 500°C of slag and liquid iron because of the average tapping temperature.
In Fig. 8 the result with the standard simulation parameters can be seen. The melting zone has a length of 1.25 m and starts after 0.91 m. This high gradient of the decreasing gas and solid curve can be explained again by the difference in the beginning. The predicted reduction potential amounts 5.06 % wustite in the iron containing flow. Because of the difference of approximately 30 % between the length of the melting zones of the injection of COG with one lance and the oil standard case problems arise when comparing the reduction potential. Actually a higher gas temperature has to result in a higher reduction potential due to its effect on the reaction kinetic. Another crucial point influencing the reduction kinetic is the predominant pressure in the reactor.
When the temperatures decrease with a higher gradient, the melting zone is reached at lower reactor heights and becomes smaller. Therefore assuming a constant loss on pressure of 1 bar a lower pressure is predominant at smaller heights. This has bad effects on the reaction kinetics. Because equilibrium composition of the gas is already reached and the kinetic of gas reactions is very fast this effect can only be seen at the reduction potential.
Actually a smaller cohesive zone will result in a lower pressure loss under real conditions. For this reason once a lower loss on pressure of 0.7 bar is defined after alignment with the injection of COG with one lance. The obtained result looks similar to those with the greater pressure loss but the simulation predicts a reduction potential of 10.14 % wustite in the iron containing flow. This potential is approximately the same like for the injection of COG with one lance.
Evaluation of the Results and Discussion
The simulation model seems to describe the residual conversion until it is completed in the active coke zone only insufficient. This can be obtained at the injection of COG with one and two lances. Although the same amount of COG is injected under same volume flows the differences of the temperatures leaving the raceway of about 100°C do not have an influence on the behavior of the curves in the beginning of the simulation. For this reason only CFD results should be used in the simulation where the conversion is nearly complete.
The results of the predicted reduction potential for COG and heavy oil after a simulation height of 6 m are listed in Table 6 .
These results show that at great differences of the melting zone length it is important to take the loss on pressure into consideration.
A theoretical exchange rate between COG and oil can be deducted from the needed coke input of the simulations because there is the same melting rate for the injected agents assumed under real conditions. Therefore the input and output flows of the simulation reactor height of 6 m are listed in Table 7 to Table 8 for the cases studied.
A theoretical exchange rate can be determined using the two comparable cases of COG injection with one lance and the injection of oil with a loss on pressure of 0.7 bar. These two cases approximately have the same reduction potential and therefore in the simulation theoretical the same need for coke should be expected if no difference between these reducing agents exists. With the factor 1.2 for the exchange of oil to coke resulting from practical experience the calculation listed in Table  9 can be laid down. The difference of the coke input between COG and oil can be turned in an amount on oil equivalent using the factor 1.2. Regarding the injected amount of reducing agent for both cases and considering the oil equivalent on the oil side a theoretical exchange rate can be calculated. In Fig. 9 the graphical illustration of the exchange rate can be seen using the values of injected reducing agent and the oil equivalent of the coke difference for each case.
The resulting exchange rate for heavy oil to COG amounts 0.84.
Conclusions
Oil and coke oven gas (COG) are very effective injectable reducing agents for the blast furnace. The reduction potential of the gas formed in the raceway at the simulation can be expressed by the FeO content in the iron containing flow. The highest reduction potential in the simulation is predicted for COG injection with one lance on the condition that the same end pressure is reached independent of the height of the melting zone. Under operating conditions a smaller melting zone reduces the pressure loss. The higher predominant absolute pressure on this part has a beneficial effect on the reduction potential due to the higher partial pressures of the reducing species which can be found in the reduction kinetics. This effect becomes apparent for the oil case at the attempt of defining once a higher end pressure. The simulation then predicts approximately the same reduction potential for the injection of oil as for the studied COG injection with one lance. This aligns with the nature of the compared injections in terms of the same melting rate in reality. Similar considerations have to be made for the injection with two lances.
Looking at the available gas species it was obtained that the residual oxygen is consumed very fast when carbon is present. The equilibrium composition of the reducing gas is reached immediately and remains nearly constant during simulation. The mole fraction of H 2 at the injection of COG is higher, CO is only a bit lower than in the case of heavy oil injection. The higher molar flow of the gas formed during the injection of oil can not compensate this occurrence.
Compared to COG, heavy oil provides a higher amount of carbon which can consume oxygen from the hot blast. With a mass balance of the two reducing agent flows from the simulation, it is possible to derive a theoretical exchange rate for COG to heavy oil. This rate amounts approximately 0.84 for comparable cases in terms of the same amount of FeO in the iron containing flow. Fig. 9 . Graphical illustration of exchange rate for COG to heavy oil. Table 8 . Output flows for cases studied. Table 9 . Output flows for cases studied.
